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Eookefoller Rogers et Must
Personally Defend Charges

Attorney General Prc ei tH an
Array of Violations of tIle

Sherman AntJtrnst Alleging
Connplrncr in Restraint of Trade
Coercion Intimidation and Rchat
inK Revlcivs History of Traat

St Loots Nov 15 Th Federal gvr
ernment has begun its
battle against the on trust

It has delivered a powerful Mow t the
Standard Oil octopus and its seventy seto-

aldiary tentacles nd has thni n SOwn
tb gage of batUe to Joint D Rocke-
feller and his associates m such a man
nr to force their acceptance of the
challenge

In papers filed this morning in the
United States Circuit Court in this city
by direction of Attorney General Moody
the government seeks to have the gigan-

tic trust dissolved In support of its
plea it presents art array of vtofetten
of the Sherman antitrust law ineJtxltng
cOney coercion Intimidation rebat-
ing and many oilier illegal practices

The probe which has been sinking deep
er and deeper for three months brings to
th light such an apparent mass of mo
nopoltslie corruption as probably to war-
rant the belief of the Department of Jus-
tice that this suit will be the most Mt-
torty contested of the many that it fcae-

ofcngfct and that it win be the crownta-
aofctewment in the adininlstrations anti
trwt aecom tisbments

Seven Officials Anmcii
That the wheels of justice may griMl-

osMMiiHcty hoe John D Bockefefter sod
six MIter Mgk oOcials of the oil trust
are made parties defendant They are
WBHatn Rockefeiter Henry H Rogers
Hwtrjr M Ftasjier John D Arehbold OU-

e B Pays sod Charles M Pratt
Crtmtaml prosecutions have not loon be-

gan against the trust ofllcials But this
term of prosecution may follow In a
statement issued this morning announc-
ing Use eommencftment suit against
the oil trust Attorney General Moody
says The question whether any action
of a atHwnt nature should be taken is
reeervsd for future consideration The
controvepar is now pending lit tile eoarta
and soy further oomment by this de-
partment or by say sac connected with
it would obviously be hw roper and un-

fair

iled by tbe AOomsr CknomI
the 9tn d cn OH

simple conspiracy to Ittr
Holding company under the I WB of New
Jersey with an aggrogjU capital of
than mmjH nd controlling mere then
90 par ceHt of the oil business in the
Uni States

TOe defendants have one month in which
to enter their appearance and an addi-
tional nfenth in which to flte answers
They also the option of tHing a de-

raucrer to the bill
Busy Since 1S70

It is alleged In the petition that John D
Rockefeller and his associates the other
individual defendants formed a con-

spiracy to monopolize the commerce in
petroleum and Its products at an early
date about the year lv and that

individuals have controlled the com-

bination during all these years in all its
forme and now control it

The form that this combination and
conspiracy has assumed and the devices
and practices employed to obtain control
of the business have however from time
to time been subject to change as the
individual defendants considered it most
effective for carrying out their purposes
The petition therefore is logically divid
ed into three periods

During the first one of these periods
to wit from ISTD to KS3 the combination
assumed the form of a simple conspiracy

that is to say the defendants with the
Standard OH Company of Ohio which
they organized purchased and obtained
interests in by stock ownership and oth-
erwise and entered into agreements with
various persons firms corporations and
limited partnerships engaged in the same
business whereby they acted together to
suppress competition and control the oil
business

Developed Into a Trust
During the second period from 1482 to

1SW the combination and conspiracy as-

sumed the form of trust agreement
whereby about forty separate corpora
tions and limited partnerships engaged
in tho same business turned over the
management of their business to nine
trustees with these individual defend
ants In the majority so that they con-

trolled all of those corporations lim-

ited partnerships and thereby eliminated
the competition

Such trust agreement having been de-

clared Illegal by the Supreme ourt of
Ohio in ISIS the trustees passed reso-
lution dissolving the trust but continued
to manage all of the corporations and
limited partnerships in the same manner
until 1SW when they placed all of the
stocks of these corporations and limited
partnerships which had been previously
controlled by the trustees Into the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey as
a holding corporation

Since ISsO the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey has controlled sit the various
corporations purchased the stocks of
other oorporaUons and organised new
corporations until it now controls about
seventy corporations

Rebating a Star Card
The petition alleges that between 1879

sad 38S8 the individual defendants ac-

quired In the name of the Standard OH

Company of Ohio all but three or four of
the r n ri Cleveland to wit about
twentyfive and that during said period
there were forty Individuals

corporation engaged in pur
refining and selling

petroleum In New York Pennsylvania
ajid Ohio and that they entered into
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Lumber Trust Broken
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COUNT BONI MOURNS HIS LOSS i

Commits Federation ofLabor
to Political Programme

BACKED BY 350 DELEGATES

Commission Will Go to Australia to
Study Trades Unionism Universal
Arbitration AnIon r Nations Din
otiMKcd Aorfollc Gets Next Annual
Convention Seamen Urge Reforms

Minneapolis Kinn Nov aamuei-
Qontners president of the American Fed-

eration of Labor has converted solos la-

bor to pomtcc His plea for tghtins at
the ballot box was adopted ay dele-
gates the convention today

Two resototions were introduced look
lag towam eonttantag nta backed
by the Federation One was to the effect
that a cowratesfcHi be sent by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to the Australian
provinces to study polities of trades
unionism there sad the other was that
rules be formulated perfecting a system
of poittfcs to be advanced by the Federa-
tion

Necftrtk Va ws decided upon as the
next p e for hoMing the national gath-
ering

Passionate outbursts of oratory by fra-
ternal delegates tem Great Britain and
OunvdA kept the delegate laeyed n to a

WorMwIde peace for and orbS
tratlon rather than resort to arms m
times of disputes were advocated In a
strong resolution offered tfy James Dun-
can first vice president of the federattoH
and chairman of the convention commit-
tee on resolutions

The resolution recites that a universal
and constant peace between all nations
contributes directly and lastingly to the
welfare of workers of all nations To this
end it is asked that the influence of the
American Federation of Labor be brought
to bear on the President of the United
States and Congress to secure their co
operation with other powers to establish
through international conference the im-
munity of private property at sea in time
of war a general arbitration treaty

world assemblages and an impar-
tial investigation of all differences before
hostilities are engaged In between nations

Seamen Urge Reforms
Of number of resolutions offered at

the session the greater part dealt with
one general subject and were offered by
delegates of the Seamens International
Union They ask that steam vessels the
sam as sailing vessels be compelled to
employ skilled pilots and that the same
regulations cover both that the conven
tion the bill of Congressman
Spight to improve the working condition-
of the seamen that the government es-

tablish legal deadline to prevent the
dangerous overloading and consequent loss
of life and property and that certain Vir-
ginia pilot laws be repealed as obsolete

SCHMITZ AND REUF INDICTED

Snn Francisco Mayor and Political
Boss Charged with Extortion-

S n Francisco Cal Nov Five in
dictments charging extortion were re
tutned late this afternoon against Mayor
Schmitz and Abe Reuf

Attorney Sam Shortride Reufs coun-
sel hurried to the latter with the news
Bench warrants were at once issued and
Reuf may be brought In at any time
Schmitz will be arrested as soon he
lands in Now York to which cityijbe Is
now on his w y from Europe

The indictments are of five counts each
and oharge extortion in connection with
the Issuance of licenses to the French
restaurants

The jury made its report just before
adjournment Bond woe fixed by Judge
Muasky at 6G in each ones

ANONYMOUS BOOK ON KAISER

AVIIliolmiB Famine for Americans
Made Subject of Criticism

Berlin Nov 15 A new book entitled
Our Kaiser and His People by an

anonymous author who Is evidently inti
mate with the court circles professes to
give piquant details of the Emperors
dealing with his Ministers The Kaiser
according to the author te quickly bored
by the state dignitaries like Count Posa
dowsky who tried to go deeply into a
subject at their official audiences In
such cases the Kaiser pays little atten
tion to them but plays round the room
with Ills favorite dogs

The author calls the Emperors Ameri-
canisms a dangerous pest which Is

the good oldfashioned Prussian
bureaucracy since the people have seen
the Kaiser has tolerated and seemed even
to be pleased with the democratic famili-
arity of the Vanderbilts and
they are imitating it by an assumed
frankness and joviality that is foreign to
Prussian nature and character and brings-
a theatrical element Into court life

Flower for the Debutante
Orchids violets roses Shaffer Htft L

Burns Half tIle Quantity of Gas
Otto hot water radiator The best Dem-
onstrations 509 9th st

GOMPERS WINS FIGHT
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and cloudy to
day and tomorrow fresh to
brisk northwesterly winds to
morrow

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Pare

1 Moody Opens War on Oil Trust
1 President Visits Panama Canal
1 Gompers Wins Political Programme
4 Bourke Cochran a Bridegroom
I Lord Curses Arrives in America
4Atexnndria Police Seine Railroad Loot
7 Cleveland Reporter Exposes Qnaeka
7 Plerpont Moraa Declares He la

Honest

POLITICI
t Bonnaarte Decries Vote Buying
I Brymn Scores Power of Speaker
tKlkjM lap There VW Be N Re

vtaln-
nSanfley Innaim the PMnWeat-

LOGtVL
1 Assertattea Blasts

O49eers-
S Bankers Adept Credit Currency Plan

Whreless Companies Form Combine
4PuUtc May Bet at Benntog
5 DtptomMt Refuses to Answer Immi-

gration OfaeJeJs

BRYAN SENDS OUT YARNING

Socfres Conditions in the House in
Open Letter to Congressmen

DccInroK Speaker and Lender of M-
inority flout Have Too Much Power

in Influencing Legislation

Lincoln NehrrNov li n an epoev let-

ter to the Democratic members of Con-

gress Mr Bryan saj
TINt House rules put it within the pow

er of a few men to control legislation
The Committee on Rules Is so small that
it does not represent the country it rep
regents no one but the Speaker The Com-

mittee on Rules should be larger If it
were composed of afteen members se-

lected from various sections of the coun-
try it would be possible for the House
to be brought Isle closer harmony with
the entire nation and it would not be so
easy to strangle legislation

The Speaker has too muck power
While the Democratic party cannot

make the rules of the House until It se-
cures majority it can and should begin
Its fight now The present custom en-
ables the minority louder to coerce
arbitrary authority whereon he should
lead by argument and by superior wis-
dom

GEN HUMPHREY TO RETIRE

Expected to Quit Active Service on
Return front AVe t

Brig Gen Charles F Humphrey
quartermaster general of the army is
expected to retire voluntarily from the
army soon and an announcement of his
intentions will be made probably upon
the return from the Wet where he is
Inspecting sites for army posts with Sec-
retary of War TaU

He wilt be succeeded by Maj Carroll-
A Devol of the quartermasters depart-
ment who Is now on duty with the army
general staff Maj Devol has a splendid
record for service He is No 23 on the
list of quartermasters lIe Is forty
seven years old

Gen Humphrey was chief quartermas-
ter of the Santiago campaign and was
serving In a similar capacity In the
Philippines when appointed quartermas-
ter general He had a difficulty with
President Roosevelt at Tampa when the
latter was lieutenant colonel of the Rough
Riders but his record was so good that

President overlooked their differences
and promoted him to the head of the
quartermasters department ft is

that Gen Humphrey will be retired
with the rank of major general

TARIFF ENVOYS AT WORK-

Dr North and His Colleagues At-

tached to American EmJmsBy
Berlin Nov 15 Dr S N D North

director of the Census and James L
Gerry chief of the customs division of
the Treasury Department who with N B
Stone form the tariff Inquiry commis-
sion to Germany appointed by President
Roosevelt have arrived here

The commission Is officially attached to
the American Embassy which will put
It In communication with a similar Ger
mar tariff commission

One of the main objects of the commis-
sion Is to obtain the grievances not only
of the German exporters to America but
of American Importers into Germany

Frederick Kccdysvlllc Anile
tam nnfterstotrn and Return

Leave Baltimore Ohio station SO
November ISth Returning leave Hag

rstown 6 620 and Fred-
erick 7 p m same day Beautiful

en route
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BONAPARTE PROTESTS

Says It Is Not for Rim to
Tell Jackson to Resign

RIDICULES ELLEGOODS PLAN

DOCK Not Believe ConfjpreMHiimxielcct
Would Vacate Sent Any More Than
Smith Did In 10Q4 SaKfirests that
Evidence Be Inld Before Grand
Jury at an Bnrly Date

Secretary Bonapartes attention wn-

enJIed yesterday to an open letter ad
ftreeced to him by James B KUogvod ef-
SaJhNJWry Wd in regard to the late elge
don Cor Congressman in the First Mary
land district

Mr Bonepat te upon renetog the state-
ment gave out a reply to Mr EWegoeds
letter

Secretary Bonaparte says
1 am not altogether dear as to why

you think I am celled upon to express any
opinion as to the merits ef these sugges-
tions I have no reason te think that any-
one of the three gentlemen who were can-
didate at the late election would accept
my views on this subject as decisive

Smith Did Xot Resign
the loU n hett te Jventt ar

ISM tor Ute aam ofRec I tffe
on many ooe si nn a vr pocy ha-
opfeion the en of tnSe genlfemen that
Is te sy Ben Thomas A Smith
not fairly elected to the seat he occupies
IK the House of Representatives that
this seat ought to be vacated by him
Mr Smith did not consider the fact that-
I entertained and expressed such opinions
sufficient to him to relinquish Ms
seat or even to isk his opponents to Join
hi appointing a committee for the Inves-
tigation of the charges anti

as to frauds of various kinds at
that election which were then rife in the
district Just as they are now with re
apect to the late election

In view of this experience I think it
decidedly improbable that If I were te
express approval of the suggestions made
in our letter William H Jackson
would feel under any greater obligation
to relinquish the seat the House of
Representatives to which he appears to be
entitled by a decisive majority on the
face of tbe returns than Mr Smith did In
JfiM

Plan Without Merit
Inasmuch however as you have ask-

ed me to express an opinion as to the
merits of your suggested plan sad to
submit any alternative suggestions which
may appear to me more appropriate I
shall reply with entire frankness that I
consider your suggestion altogether with
out merit

In advance of the meeting of the Six-

tieth Congress there is just one man in
the First district of Maryland who can
pass and ought to pass upon the question-
of whether the election lately held in that
district should be declared void and a new
election ordered and that is Hon Wil-
liam H Jackson

Says Tell the Grand Jury
In my opinion he has no right to refer

this question to a committee of nine citi-
zens selected as you propose or to you
or to me or to anybody whatsover It is
a matter to be settled by his own con
science and sense of right In the first
instance and afterward by thp House
of which he will become a member-

I have now given my opinion of your
suggestion and In accordance with your
request I will submit a suggestion of
my own This te that you and all other
citizens of the Eastern Shore who be-

lieve that bribery was practiced in your
district at the election held on November
6 constitute yourselves a great commit
tee of Inquest to procure legal evidence
and submit it to the grand jury

WILL BRING BODY TO AMERICA

Remains of Mrs Strong to Be Burled
in Rockefeller Lot

Cleveland Ohio Nov li Mrs Charles-
A Strong the daughter of John D

who died in Cannes
Wednesday will be burffed In the family
lot here at Lake View Cemetery

JThis announcement was made today
The body of Mrs Strong will be placed
beside that of younger sister who died
several years ago and close to all the
deceased members of the family The
lot is situated on a high knoll a short
distance from the Garfield Monument and
Is marked by a plain granite shaft sixty
five feet high and marked Rockefeller

TWENTY KILLED IF EXPLOSION

Two Americans Among the Victims-
of Arizona Mine Diinster-

Ppuglas Ariz Nov 15 In an ex-

plosion of blasting powder today at Lees
Station nine Miles east of here on the
El Paso Southern Railroad twenty men
were killed Of the dead two were Ameri-
cans tho others Mexican miners

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All
both ways both days except Royal
Limited

Carte Lunch Served Dally
at Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave
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SENATOR PLATT IS ILL

Annoyances Due to Separation from
wire Distresses Him

New York Nov 18 Senatsr Thomas C
Platt is at his home in the Hetel
today in a rather weaker stale than
Usual It Is sold owing to the fact that he
exposed himself to the raw dcupp weather
for a trip down to the office Of the United
States Kxpre 5 Company In Ute afternoon
In addition to being dtotreseed mentally
over the annoyances that the published
reports of W separation from his wife
have caused him

When Mr Platt tottered down stairs to
a carriage today to go to his office a
reporter asked him if the reports about
him were true lies quavered the
senior Senator from New York in a high
voice He said no wore W en be re-
turned home tatter Jn the he was
plainly tired eKC not up

by his on rsfHiyRsJCL WdT a valet He
went to bed very uyw and it was given
out that lie was not at sH well No lee
tor was summoned however

Mrs Platt came down today from
tiesa to the city She denied that

had had any conversation with
yesterday and said that she was

through discussing the affair
I have had at no time since this

talk arose spoken for publication
Md should hardly commence now The

statement that baa been antborteed mid
signed by Mr Platt explains everything-
I shall not now or ever add to it It en
the whole business she said

She awl her daughter were taken down
to the morning tram by Hedge the Ca
vornH eeachnmn They went shopping
appRnsntly when they lOt to New York

Unable to Endure Ridicule Plees
from His Haunts

Madame Gould May Be Forced to
LIVe Permanently in France Un

less She Buys Freedom

Purls Nov 16Cotmt Bowl to aUonlu-
gCardentitred and heM up as
the joke of Barope the noble erhus
band of Anna Gould has at last keen
shamed At his apartments it w s stat-
ed today that the count bad gone away
for a rest The word was given te a
besieging army of creditors and usurers

Friends today express the belief that
Bonls colossal conceit which has

his appreciating public sentiment
has deserted him and that conscious of
the spectable he has made of himself he
has deserted Paris Others are of the
opinion that he is still dodging crsdHois
Every one is expecting Madame Gould to
quit Paris soon

The only string to her divorce victory
was that she could not take her children
from the country without permission of
their father or the court In this condi-
tion are foreseen future sensational

Countess Anna or Madame Gould as
she will now be known has never liked
Paris The recent sensational events have
only served to intensify her dislike If
possible she would undoubtedly take lien
boys pest haste to America But the
count te not expected to be quick to let
go his one remaining connection with the
Gould children

There is already speculation as to how
soon Bonls financial straights will become
such that he will name his price eell his
boys to their mother and sennit her to
take them from Paris

She realizes that her boys are members
of the French nobility citizens of France
and as such are amenable to military
duty For that reason it is probable that
the government would objeot to having the
boys taken permanently from the coca
tryThat

the possibility of the mother kid-
napping her boys is appreciated by the
government was shown this afternoon
when It was reported that secret service-
men were watching the De Castellan pal-
ace j

STEALS FOR HUNGR BABIES

Mother Not Prosecuted When Facts
Are Revealed In Court

New York Nov JS With her eight
small children clamoring for food which
their father was unable to provide for
them Mrs Mary Hayes a respectable
looking young woman admitted in the
Butler Street Court this moi nlng that she
entered a furnished room at 25i

and took some clothing
from a bed and sold It to buy food

The owner of the property Fannie Zeb
who runs a boarding house at that ad-
dress when she learned of the plight of
the mother refused to prosecute the
case and Afaglstrate Tighe after warn
ing Mrs Hayes dismissed the cass

The clothing was sold to a junk dealer
for fifteen cents and he was ordered to
return It to the owner

Militia Seeks Escaped Convict
Bath Me Nov 16 Unpble to catch

MInot Francis the escaped negro con-
vict the civil authorities have appealed
to Governor Cobb who has out
company of militia

125 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad every Saturday and Sunday All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited Tick-
ets to return until Sunday
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OTORAMIAMEDn-

ess fens Association

HSBMONY ELECTION EEATTJBE

Full Ticket Including Officerahd
Director QIioscii at AnnnaliHect
lug of AHxodatlon Lonls Pj hoc
inaker and R A Chester Are Ki st
unit Sccond Vice Presidents

The Ticket

Cos D Sgn-
sc W cfasm-
CkMhs W SCMM

Friendly rivalry befveea candidates
sad great harmony in the final reunite
marked the annual meeting of the Busi-
ness MwV Assodafclbn at the Riggs
House last night The election of oQ
core was the main for which some
M of the weathers t e mestln J

and tile esnter interest ws in the
choice of pcteiaislffsr ttie cewtep wtr

Conrad ft 9fm In a speech eonujH
mentary to the present mcnJnbent but
mstetent that after serving two
Captato Oyster should step down need
nated Ross P Andrews for the position
Mr Syne reviewed the work at

in the association sad caned upon
the members to elect him

Chopra Brown then placed James F
Oyster in nominatIon m a speech full of
complimentary references to the work

during Cant Oysters two
terms

Ifilcctioii Made UitnnlmoiiN
The election resulted to a vote of 114 to

V m tarot of Mr Oyster which was made
unanimous by vote of the association

By a succeeding ballot Louts P Shoe-
maker received sixtyeight votes to H A
Chesters sixtytwo for ftrst vice presi-
dent and at the announcement of the vote
the secretary was directed by unanimous
vote to cast the ballot of tbe association
for Jar Chester for second vice president

The ballot for the election of directors
contained twentysix unison of which
eleven were te be chosen The result was
that the ticket was much complicated
and it was not until 12 oclock that the
tellers had completed the count which re
suited in the election of the following Wa Knox B F Saul W Hodge
G Schafer Ross P Andrews Frank K
Raymond Orren G Staples Allen D Al
bert Conrad H Syme C W Claggett
and Charles W Seaunes

While the ballot for directors was being
counted the members partook of a buffet
lunch in the hotel dmtagroom Rabbi
Abraham Simon was the guest of the as-
sociation and delivered short address
upon his impression of the Washington
business man Mr Simon praised the
Greater Washington movement and de-
clared that so far as he could fathom it
the impetus for the expanded rested
upon tile greater Washingtonian

President Oysters Report
One of the principal features of the

meeting was the annual report of the
president James F Oyster He stated
that the association had increased la
membership and that the finances of the
body were in a good condition Refer
ecce was made to the death of V Bald
win Johnson the only death of the year

Among the results which the associa-
tion helped to accomplish during the year
the following were enumerated More
pay for public school teachers for the
firemen anti policemen important amend-
ments to the District code government
inspection of savings banks and the en-
actment of a new school law

One effect of the lastnamed legisla-
tion said the president has been tho
settlement for the good of the school
system of the Eastern High School and
the M Street High School controversies
Another effect has been the selection of
a new superintendent of schools Dr Wil-
liam E Chancellor formerly of Patter
son N J

Other objects to which the association
contributed the president sited The care
of Indigent consumptives construction of
playgrounds for children and adults an
auditorium aqd music hall and more
school buildings The labor of this as-
sociation here outlined Is the chief justi
fication for Its existence said the pres-
ident

Xced Cooperation
Washington needs more Intelligent ef-

fort on the part of its business men to
cooperate with both Congress and the
Commissioners But the thing Washing-
ton needs thing which the as-

sociation should work for the
earnest cooperation of its business

their common advantage
President Oyster spoke earnestly about

the need of work by members of the
association

Your officers have done their part
he thought with the exception of cer

CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE
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PRESIDENT PLEASED

TOLLS Shouts It Is Better
11 He lad Reeled

iou fousext Message

HooMeyelt inspects Hntlrc Route
Carcf llj from Slow Train and
Declares Heels Satisfied Cheeked
Aloijp Line and Paija-
man fans JTot to Inclfc Revolutions
Feted President Ajuad-

orgflllym l Presldent Rcosevett
today after CTO-

HBonastow train and care
the canal He ate u 30c Bt

mess at Labago-
SWnts of the commas

ojhv highly satisfied with his
cursory exagftt nl that
sight of te army ef workmen forcing Its
way through e bluffs and hills of Pana-
ma was Indeed InsDirfnr

Tile PrcsUkmt said transportation
problem greatest tc solved H-

deelared that fee round the work bt
than he expected

Ha Mittet m hospital at Ancon
IjM 4tli t the whites and blavf-

cwefetreatsd equally lit questioned ev ry-

olAdLaml employe met an to coruii-

iions along UK route end gathered vj t
amount ef information

Th President dined the Tivoli Hotel
President Amador thereby estab-

lishing a This Is the first time
that a President ot the United Stats lias
Been entertained by a foreign ruler out
side the territory of his own country

Received with ErttlinxIaKiu
Everywhere along route and

hi Ibis dty Mr Roosevelt has Lan re
calved with enthusiasm The workmen
oft the waterway cheered him t every
opportunity and in this city he was
greeted by cheering
r PjMf dent Amador and J mounted sol
dfers escorted aim from the hotel at Z

o aock The streetB were lined with en
tfeMtaKfe citizens waving the Star and
Stripe The party stopped at the Ca
thedri where President Amador made
an eloquent address oi welcome Mr
Roosevelt responded speaking for ten
minutes He warned the Panamanians
against revolutions He was vigorously
applauded A thousand school hi
dren paraded before him waving the
American colors and singing the Panama
national hymn

Six flours Ahead of Time
The party returned to the boats in itoe

bay from wMeh he witnessed the
PresHent end Mrs Amador hEld

a reception in honor of President and
Mrs Roosevelt this evening

The Presidential party had left tlie fUg
ship Louisiana at Colon early ir
morning six hours of tim It
was mt by Chairman Shonts nf the
Canal Commission and Chief Engineer
Stevens in active charge of dipgirs the
ditch General Manager Bierd of tr Pan-
ama and other officials

The President boarded a special train
at 8W and steamed slowly arr s

isthmus inspecting the work and taking-
a good long look at the points of interest
along the route Special switches Sad
been arranged to permit the go
to La Boca where Mr Roosevelt ir r yxte4
the entrance to the cinal

Crosses IUhrun In Rain
The weather is fbsolately unbearable

rain which started arty tudiiy rtlll
falling heavily thereby affording Presi-
dent Roosevelt a splemtid opportunity
realize the dlflTc lti s Attending th con-

struction of the canal account of the
rainfall The rain ruin d the d
of the Zone and at Panama and uon
while an east wind adiied to the dk mi
fort of the people

The railway depots throughout Zone
were crowded with p ople anxious see-
the President pass during the trip today
and there enthusiasm o r his
triumphal progress the utmost gUIld wilt
prevailing The school rhliclrm were
drawn up at all of the stations along the
road singing the American anthem and
saluting the President as he pawed

WEDS HER FATHERS COMRADE

Friendship of Civil War Lends to
Romance and Marriage

N Y Nov H Tho long
frierdshfp of two veterans of tho oivi
war developed into a romance today
when the announcement was made of the
marriage of Miss Emma Elizabeth
Wheeler daughter of Capt A B Wheel-
er formerly commander of General lyon
Post G A R of this city and John E
F Cleghorn also a prominent veteran of
this city

The ceremony took place Wednesday
evening at the parsonage of St Peals
Methodist Episcopal Church and was
performed by Rev Howland Cooknmn
The bride is about twentylive years old
while the grsom seventy The liride
is a sister of Akiarrnan J B Whaler
who was recently elected alderman at
large

SECURE POUR MORE JURORS

Panel Exhausted and Another Must
Be Drawn in Gillette

Herkimer N Y Nov 15 Four more
jurors were obtained today m the trial
of Chester Gillette charged with the mur-
der of Grace Brown bringing th num-
ber of talesmen now selected up to eight
The days session however entirely
exhausted the panel of 152 men which
was drawn at the beginning cf tu cose
and Judge Devendorf ordered that i new
panel of sixty should b drawn it

that enough of the new talesmen
can reach 90 th t can convene
again tomorrow morning at 10 oclock

Indicted for Peonage
Jackson Miss Nov Green Womick

a wealthy farmer of Simpson County to-
day wns indicted by the Federal er tnd
jury on charge of peonage le i ac-
cused of having held several negroes as
slaves for eight years

YnlePrlaceton Football Game
Princeton November 17

Special train via Pennsylvania BbJlroad
leuves Philadelphia Nov 17 at
1040 a m connecting with train leaving
Washington a a Returning ave
Princeton after game Middle Station
connecting at Philadelphia with
trains for
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